
BIG SCANDAL IN
THE FOURTH OF

JULY COMMITTEE
Alleged Attempt to

Extort Money.

J. M. CHRETIEN'S BAD BREAK

PUTS T. P. ROBINSON INA PECU-
LIAR POSITION.

A. S. Baldwin Says Chretien Asked
Him for Fifty Dollars, on Be-

haJf of the Colonel, for
Services Rendered.

Ugly rumors are being circulated con-
cerning alleged attempts on the part of
certain members of the Fourth of July
committee to extort money In connection
with the big celebration, and a letter
written by A. B. Baldwin of the Glen.
Pa fie Company to Colonel T. P. Robin-
son,' chairman of the fireworks commit-
tee,-, yesterday afternoon. In which he di-
rectly, accuses that gentle-man of solicit- jmx:a bribe through the agency of John |
M. Chretien, has created a sensation and

. the matter will be thoroughly invtsli-
gated at a.meeting of the executive com-
mittee to-nlcht.

|: Mr.. Baldwin was "approached" by Mr.
\u25a0 Chretien yesterday with a request that

•'.ihcbJßend' Mr. Robinson his check for *.r. I.
Baldwin refused point blank to do as re-
quested and started out with Mr. Chre-

:. tien' to.'. find Robinson, Intending to de-
man&.-an explanation. They visited the

.: hta.l^raners of the Fourth of Jury com- i
;. mlttee-.-in the Grand Hotel and several
.other, places, but the Colonel could not

\u25a0 bje foilrid. Mr. Baldwin then returned to
...his office and indited the letter which has

create.} consternation in the headquar-
ters The letter Is as follows: ;

; :. : BAN FRANCISCO, June ".'. 1599.
.'.:; >!r T. P. Robinson, Chairman Commit- I

vtefi".tin Fireworks, Fourth of July Celebra-
tion, Grand Hotel, City—Denr Sir: This

\u25a0 afternoon Iwas called upon by Mr John M
.'\u25a0 Chretien and was told In-him that >..u re-

\u25a0' ijujred anJ demanded of the Glen Park
Company the sum of $50 personally. In con-
sideration of the services rendered by you
In urinK a dfsnlay of fireworks ori the
night, of the Fourth of July at Glen Park.
I confess that 1 was somewhat surprised

at this ai \u25a0; arently unwarranted and un- j
usual demand, but Mr. Chretien assured. me that he was fully authorized by you to
request it of me. Icalled with Mr Chre-
tien at the headquarters of the committee,
In. the Grand Hotel, and also made other
efforts to find you.

My object In writing you is to ii.form
you that Ido not Intend to comply with. this request, and after considering the mat-'ter,' Ihave concluded to withdraw the per-

}.'•• mlision which was Kranted to have any dis-
•.•\u25a0":• .play of lircworks at Glen Park. My reason'•;' for dolner this Is that it seems apparent
• from Mr. Chretien's statement that you and. other members of the Fourth of July Com-. \u25a0 Mit: will have to be properly compensated. foe \u25a0.services which Ihave heretofore consid-

ered we're for the benefit of the public arid.not* for personal profit. Yours truly,

\u25a0'.'.•\u25a0 . A. S. BALDWIN".
Th' letter was delivered to Colonel

Robinson about >> o'clock last evening, and
he immediately started out to find Mr.
Chretien. He located the latter at his i
house and they then proceeded to Mr.
Bald \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 residence, accompanied by G. i
R Fletcher, chairman of the executive
committee. Colonel Robinson declined to
discuss the affair until he had talked with i
Mr, Baldwin, but Mr. Chretien was less
cautious. He was seen at his residence
before he had been informed of Mr. Bald- ;
win's action in sending the letter and ad-
mitted that he had talked with the latter
concerning compensation for Robinson,
although he was careful to deny that any-
thing wrong had been Intended.
;;'Thls matter is a great surprise to me," !he.sdld.- "Ihardly know what to make of \u25a0

It, but Icertainly do not know anything
.about .any attempt to extort money. I

'
saw Mr. Baldwin to-day and we got totalking about fireworks and the prepara-
tions that were being made to celebrate

:

the Fourth. Iremarked that Robinson. as chairman of the fireworks committee
.-.had .worked hard to have a display of '•
:. !".)\u25a0• work at Glen Park, and he expected

something for his trouble. Idid not ask
.'•.for $00 or any other sum. It seems

strange, that Baldwin should write such a
letter when, before the committee decided
that Glen Park should be given a part of
the appropriation, he was ready to doanything and everything to get the fire-
works there. Ibelieve he would have ;

been .glad to have given Mr. Robinson $10)
for his' influence before the distribution!was made, but now that he has obtained
what he was after Isuppose he feels in-

'
dependent." \u25a0

Colonel Robinson gave out a statementafter, an Interview with Mr. Baldwin, in
which he branded Chretien as a meddler
and declared he had given the latter noauthority to solicit money on his accountor even to collect subscriptions for theFourth, of July fund.

'.: 'I took Chretien with m. to Bee Mr.Baldwin;" said Robinson, "as Iwas de-•>jrbU.s of getting at the bottom of the'
matter as quickly as possible He ad-; mitted that he had asked Mr. Baldwin

\u25a0 for -.money., but denied that he had acted
..{is? my.-,representative in doing so. He>?1d : had asked Baldwin to subscribe. $;.'! ami requested him to Bend a check for'
that .amount to me, 'personally.' He ad- i. knitted that he bad used the word 'per-
sonally,' but could not explain why he
had done so.• "As a. matter of fact Ihave had noth-
ing to do with the collection of subscrip-
tions: and have told everybody from whomwe expected to receive help." Mr. Baldwin
included, not to pay any money to any-
body but a member of the finance com-
mittee. When the question of selecting !

locations for the fireworks displays came
up it.was proposed that the lot opposite
the Chutes, North Beach and the lot at
the corner of Sixteenth and Folsom be
selected.

"The Mission Improvement clubs refused
to subscribe (or the fund if too Folsrm
street site was selected, as they w.-rf allIn favor of having the display at «jlen
Park. They promised to raise about ?400
and half Of that amount has been sub-
scribed. Mr. Baldwin giving $25. Glen Parkwas finally selected and we understoodon the authority of Mr. Chretien, who Isa member of the fireworks committee and
vice president of the executive committee
that Mr. Baldwin would give $50 After
the meeting last Thursday Chretien said
"When shall Igo to Baldwin for tha-
s3o?" Ihave no recollection that he was
told to go at any time, and If he didI• so he went on his own authority.
"I told Mr. Baldwin that Ishould bring

this matter up at the meeting of the ex-• ecutive committee to-morrow night and
asked him to be present, to which he
agreed. 1 intend to demand a thorough. investigation of the whole affair."

Colonel Robinson's account of whattranspired at Mr. Baldwin's house puts
Mr. Chretien in a peculiar position. He
made a different statement, according to
the. colonel, at that conference from thatgiven out by himself earlier in the even-
ing. He certainly visited Mr. Baldwin
with a request for money, or at le-ast with
an intimation that Robinson expected
"something," and he Is likely to .have

: some difficulty In explaining what he
meant and who authorized him to act.
The meeting of the executive committeeto-night promises to be Interesting.-

::\u25a0-.\u25a0- . •
\u25a0

MET POKER SHARPS.

Frank Weiss Lost His Money and
Gained Experience.

Three bad young men were lodged in
the tanks of the Central Police Station
last night for the undoing of Frank Weiss,
a marine engineer. Weiss was un-
Fchooled in the wicked ways of the
"bunko" men on Monday last. To-day he
Is a man of wisdom, the lesson being" ad-
ministered at the cost of $25.

Weiss was gazing into the shop windows
tin Market street near Kearny Tuesday
morning, when he was accosted by
"Hatjry" Toner, alias Trainer; Charles
Crawford, John Edmond and "Harry"
Walters, all of whom wanted to assist
him . to an immediate future. For their
kindness to strangers the first three are
In jail,while Walters is still at large with
the police hot on his trncks.

Weiss took the bait offered and thanked
his supposed benefactors for all they
promised .him. which was a $100-a-week
job as the miningengineer of some myth-
ical gold mine. They took Weiss to 10S
Grant avenue to talk over the matter. At
t^ia place began a poker game, in which

chips were worth %'. Soon aft or the

firs? shuffle Weiss was minus 125-a". h*
had. The game then broke up. the 'our

"bunkoers" promising to m«-oi vw ,» .v
the Palace that evening. jWelMijras tnere.
Meeting a friend, be told him nis storj

with the foregoing result.

A Noted Anarchist Lectures.
Emma Goldman, the W

chist lecturer. deliv< r
course at the Temp'- lasi •

audience on "The I <
She discussed her sul \u25a0

and her views gain.
On Thursday ev< i ng next s \u25a0 willspeaK

on "Liberty versus Aui

M'FARLAND'S FATE
AND KIRSCHBAUM'S. ONE

QTJARBZL STARTED THROUGH
A DISCOURTESY.

A Priest Who Visited the Jail Was
Insulted by the Guard— The

Victim Somewhat Improved.

Frank McFarland. the Assistant Super-
intendent of Branch County Jail No. 3,

who beat Guard Louis Kirschbaum Into
Insensibility on Sunday night, is now

. lin the City Prison, where he broods
continuously over his act. He will give
no explanation of the assault, neither by
way of extenuation nor excuse. Allques-
tions that are asked him receive but the
one reply that his attorney, A. Ruef, has
advised him not to discuss the matter and
he will follow the injunction placed upon
his speech.

At midnight Louis Kirschbaum. still
unconscious on his pallet at the German
Hospital, was resting easily. The physi-
cians in attendance said that he was
somewhat Improved, and there was some

ince for his recovery. Kirschbaum has
i

•
yet been charged on the books, as

the crime will be determined by th" re-
B of the beating which he was sub-

]( 'ted to.
Many reports have been circulated as to

the motive of McFarland in his attack
upon the guard. It is rumor' d thai the
111 feeling which existed between the two
had been fanned by an incident which
happened on Sunday.

A priest. Rev. Father Cardelll. con-
nected with St. Ignatius Church, called at
the Jail to tender his services to any who
desired them and according to the custom
of the institution was invited to break-
fast with the officials. Kirschbaum. on
seeing the reverend gentleman seato.i at
the table, is reported to have immediately
withdrawn, protesting in strong terms
that he would not sit down with any one
of the clergyman's profession.

Capta n Otto L'-mcke on hearing of the
gross discourtesy rebuked Kirschbaum
Beverely, recalling that he had given or-
ders that all visitors admitted to th>- jail.
no matter what their profession or de-
nomination, should be treated with un-
varying :-. .- pect.

The incident excited the keenest sensa-
tion and though McFarland is not ac-
counted a deeply religious man, it is said
that the gratuitous Insult to a worthy
man deepened his contempt for Kirsch-
baum and Indirectly accelerated the
fracas whir-h may result so fatally.

captain I^emcke confirmed this account
of the incident last night and said he had
no doubt but what the facts would be
used to mitigate and explain the action
of McFarland. H<' deeply regretted the
affair which, he repeated, was in direct
contravention of his orders in regard to
courtesy to all visitors to the jail.

In Aid of the Fancy Fair.
The ladies of St. Anthony Booth will

give an entertainment and social in St.
Brendan's Hall this evening, the affair
being for the coming fancy fair. The
preparations for the entertainment are
being supervised by Luke O'Brien, Mrs.
E. Rodgers, Mrs. O'Brien and others. It
promises to be a great success.

Souvenir Mailing f'anls, Rhowing views
around the city, 23c a dozen. For sal<» by all
stationery and th.> publisher, K. 11. Mitchell,
22J Post strppt. Pun Francisco •

French Cabinet Meetings
in ono important respect the functions

of a Kronen President differ from those
of a constitutional monarch, for he pre-
Bides over the meetings of- the Cabinet.
These are always held at the Klysee. in
the Hall of Sovereigns, the usual -hour
being '9:3o or 10 or even earlier. The
I'resident sits at the head of the table,
having the Minister of Justice on his
right and the Minister of Foreign Affairs
on his left. In front of him is placed thePremier, flanktd by the War and
Finance Ministers. The others have no
particular chairs assigned th< m. The
part taken in lue discussions by the Presi-
dent varies with the man. M. Thi'-rs
used to argue every noint and rarely
pave way. sipping a cup of coffee during
the debate. Marshal MacM&hon. whocame escorted by two alda-de-camp, grave
hi? opinions very forcibly and would now
and then hammer the table. M. Grevy
listened placiaiy in an armchair, content-ing himself with summing up the argu-
ments at their close. M. Carnoi Beldomintervened, except by a polite suggestion
M. Felix Faure worked with his Ministers
as though they were colleagues, but sel-
dom emitted a personal opinion.—From
the London Chronicle.

Alleged.
City Editor—Mr. Strong has been in to-day, and he had murder in his eye. How

iin time did you come to speak "of Mrs.
;Strong's "alleged husband" in that para-, graph about her accident?

J. Fresh— ldid it to steer clear of a
libel suit. You know you told me always
to say "alleged thief," "allege^ murder

Ier." and that sort of thiny.—Boston
ITranscript.

WHAT'S THE MATTER
WITH MOROSCO'S ?

AsktM Steven > Asks Some Pertinent
Questions as to the Absence

of the Crowd.

NOW
that Southwell has gone

and Morosco once again
reigns supreme in Mission
street, it is no more than fit
that tht- bill should be "TheLilyof Killarney," the good old Irish

melodrama that without the music is
known as "The Colleen Bawn." In
three acts only it is, to be sure, but
the scenes are many— eight, in fact—
and the rich essence of southside melo-
drama drops from every line. It took
me back to the old days to see this old
piece last night, to the days when Mo-
rosco lorded it over everything on the
tropical side of Market street and
boasted the only week-in-and-week-out
clientele in the town. But one ingre-
dient of the illusion was missing— the
audience. Acres, it seemed, of empty-
red plush burned against the lights.
Row after row of rich upholstery
yawned from the main floor, the gal-
leries were dotted by diminutive
groups, and the boxes, all save one,
were spectacularly vacant. The sight
saddened me. Here was the most com-
fortable, commodious theater in San
Francisco, an excellent all-round com-
pany of comic opera singers, a suffi-
cient orchestra, a fair production of a
charming opera, a good seat down-
stairs for the ridiculous price of 35
cents— and not enough people in the
house to stuff a pie with. And
the ex-Southwell company just
engaged by Mr. Morosco fur a
season of forty weeks! Well, the
dear music-loving public would better
sit up and take notice of a good
thing before some one else is wearing
the Morosco diamonds and driving the
Morosco ponies— for comic opera com-
panies are expensive. The show is
there, the theater is there with an en-
vironment clean and comfortable, but
the audience is missing and has been
missing for some time, in spite of sev-
eral sumptuous productions. Every-
thing that could be done has been done
by the management, which so far has
studied its patrons' economy rather
than its own in every detail, and it will
be long lasting discredit to the town
if an enterprise like this meets with
no better reward than failure.
Ido not desire, especially at this

time, to take back any of the many
lin>-s that Ihave penciled in praise of
this company, but still in truth Ican-
not say that this performance of "The
Lily of Killarney" is representative of
the organization. Apart from the fact
that the chorus— which is the real star
of the Southwells

—
has only limited op-

portunities; there is a characteristic
something that is lacking, a certain
energy and a picturesnueness that

jhave been signal in the earlier suc-
cesses. The Irishness of the piece
seems to find but faint appreciation in
the players. Mr. Persse sings excep-
tionally well in Myles, and his brogue
is in honest token of his nationality,
but the real Irish spell is not there;
no more than it is in Mr. Wolff's Danny
Mann, which, too, is abundantly sung
and industriously acted, but more sug-
gestive of Shylock than the Irish j
Danny. In fact the whole performance
is unlrish and admirable only so far
as the singing is concerned.

The Neanderthal Skeleton.
The famous Neanderthal skeleton was

discovered in 1^57 in a cave in the valley
of a small stream near Dusseldorf on thesame level with bones of the extinct cave
bear. The workmen who cxi avated ft
not knowing its value, only saved thelarger bones and the cap of the skull. The
frontal prominences are enormous, pro-
ducing a great overhanging supraorbital
ridge, entirely unlike anything ordinarily
Been in the skulls of to-day, and remind-
ing one strikingly of the skulls of the
highi-r apes. It was declared by Huxley
to be by far the most ape-like skull that
had hitherto been discovered. The re-
maining bones of the skeleton indicated a
man of unusually powerful frame.

A very forcible attack was made upon
the normal character of this skeleton by
Virchow, who pointed out that there are
in it unmistakable signs of the rheumatic
affection known as thritis deformans, and
that this not infrequently led. when of avery marked type, to a deformity of the
skull similar to that shown in these re-
mains. This statement, made by the great
authority of one of the foremost patho-
logical anatomists of the time, has been
sufficient to discredit the skull in the eyes
of many anthropologists.— Frank Baker in
the American Anthropologist.

Dear Mndam: "Pegamoid" says come!
You're welcome, Chronicle building, No. 61.

WELL-KNOWN SAILOR
WINS ADVANCEMENT

INFORMATION'
has .lust reached this city thai Captain William M. Smith

has been appointed marine superintendent of the White Star line In New
York. Th.- host of friends he bus made In this city will therefore be
highly pleased to learn of his advancement.

Captain Smith, was for many years In command of the steamers
Arabic and m-eanic. plying between San Francisco and Hongkong. During his
services on this coast he w i th. regard and confidence of all who came in
contact with him. When mmander in the local
steamship company I \u25a0

*« Important post with the White Star
company there was sincei • ' For the past tour years he has com-
manded the W!

-
A.fric on the Atlantic Ocean.

Captain William M. Smith, Who Has Bee > Promo ed to a High
Position in the White star5 tar Lire.

MYSTERY YET
SHROUDS HIS

UNTIMELY END
Was John Kehlenbeck

Chloroformed ?

WACHENDORF WILL NOT TALK

DEAD MAN'S ARMSHOWS MARKS
OF HYPODERMIC SYRINGE.

Police Believe Money May Have Been
an Incentive for Foul Play.

Wachendorf Once Arrested
for Begging.

i The latest developments in the case of
the death of John Kehlenbeck, who died
at 315'i: Jessie- street on Monday morning
tinder mysterious circumstances, tend to I
still further envelop the case in mystery, j

, Dr. C. C. J. Wachendorf, who roomed with j
the dead man and who had him under !
medical treatment, is held by the police

1 pending the result of the inquest. Dr.
Zabala, the Coroner's physician, held an
autopsy upon the body of Kehlenbeck
yesterday morning. He found in the :

stomach some liquidof a nature unknown
and a strange foreign growth, which may
be cancer. Dr. Crackbon was given the
stomach for analysis, and the foreign
growth will also be carefully examined.
Beyond Baying that the case looked sus- ,
picious, Dr. Zabala refused to say what
might be the cause of death.

The only motive that can be assigned

: for foul play is that' Kehlenbeck at the ;
time of his dtath was supposed to have
several hundred dollars in his possession.
and when the body and room were
searched on Monday n<> money was found, j

Wachendorf. it is known, is practically j
without means, and. in fact, as was dis- ;
cover. .1 by Detective Silvey yesterday, he I
was arrested In this city on November 9,
1898, for begging and was given twenty- (

five days in jail. Wachendorf will not !

make any statement for publication, i
:From the actions, uf the two men while
!they were at 315% Jessie street it appears
] that Dr. Wachendorf had Kehlenbeck
1 under the influence of some drug. The
!dead man showed Terry, the proprietor

of the boarding-house, his arm. and it was
covered with punctures, evidently made

iby a hypodermic syringe. He said that
the kind of medicine the doctor was gtv-

Iir.g him was nice, for it made him feel
l free from pain. From what Terry has ,
:to say. he is of the opinion that Wachen- !
idorf was a drug fiend and he believes he j
| was using some drug upon Kehlenbeck ;

for the purpose of getting him under his ,
power.

John F. Winter, who has a saloon at the
corner of Filbert street and Montgomery
avenue, knew th.< dead man intimately.
He says that he tirst came to this coun-

| try from Germany with his family and
Bettled in b»wa, where ai present he has >

a brother living. Kehlenbeck then came
to California and bought or rented a small
ranch in San Luis Obispo County. Pie
haya married sister living there at pres-
ent. Kehlenbeck failed there and left the
county owing several hundred dollars. He
came to San Francisco and secured work
as a teamster. When the Overland
Freight Company bought out Kehlen-
beck'a former employer they paid him $450

;back wages. Winter says that he knows
that the dead man had this money in his
possession only a short while before his
death, as he was afraid to bank it for
fear that it would be attached by his.cred-
itors In San Luis Obispo County.

Kehlenbeck told Terry's daughter that ;
he had a batik account. The Coroner's
deputies declare that they have found re- I

Iceipts that show that the dead man paid
!out over WOO for having his teeth fixed.
j They also have, a receipt to show that he
|paid Dr. Wachendorf p'><* for medical at-

tendance. It was with this money that .
the doctor bought the bicycle that he pos-
Besses.

The police are following the theory i
given them in the fact that a bottle of
chloroform was found in the dead man's
room. They believe that Wachendorf

| called In Dr.Fehlin simply as a blind, and
! that after Dr. Fehlln's last visit, when he

found Kehlenbeck In a comatose condi- ,
; tion, Wachendorf administered chloro-

form with fatal results. It has been as-
j certained that Kehlenbeck was suffering
from a repulsive disease, and that his con- ,
situation was. as far as can be learned,
thoroughly undermined.

Wachendorf still refuses to discuss the
'

case.

KNOWN IN STOCKTON.

Dr. Wachendorf Made Himself
Notorious by His Eccen-

tricities.
STOCKTON, June 27.—Dr C. C. J.

Wachendorf, who Is held by San Fran-
cisco police while examination Is being-
made into his connection with the fatal
Illness of John Kehlenbeck, is well known
In this city. Wachendorf lived heic about
four years and departed three years ago.
He had an office In the Union Block and
built up quite a practice until eccentrici-
ties made people afraid to employ his
professional services. In the doctor's of-
fice were displayed diplomas from several
schools— European and American. He is

a Russian by birth and Is by all conceded
to be a man of considerable attainments.
He contributed to several leading medical
journals. When be became habitually ad-
dicted to the cocaine habit his wife, who
is a beautiful and accomplished woman,
l.ft him. It was as a hypnotist that
Wachendorf was most commented upon.
He was possess, d of wonderful power in
this science, and frequently drove people
from his office by wild gesticulation in
trying to put them under control whether
they would or not.

Finally the drug seemed to unsettle him
entirely. and on one occasion he
threatened to murder a druggist because
the latter would not furnish him with
cocaine. The erratic man would enter-
tain crowds on the streets at night with
talks on socialism, of which system he
was an ardent advocate. Some of his
eccentricities were ludicrous, but finally
he became regarded as dangerous and
was locked up by the police. It was
shown that it was cocaine and not ordi-
nary insanity which affected him, and he
was accordingly released. After this he
dosed up his office and went into the
country, living with a farmer and treat-
Ing him for some ailment in return for
his board. Later he went to Santa Cruz
and Fresno. From the former place he
wrote to prominent citizens here asking
letters of recommendation.

Those who remember Wachendorfs
predilection for hypnotic experiments do
not doubt hut that the death of his patient
was due to his exercise of this. When in
a normal state Wachendorf was a pleas-
ant and agreeable conversationalist. Al-
though not yet 40 he had a vast fund of
information

"
acquired traveling and in

study, asd there are those here who hard-
ly believe he would have done anything
criminal unless Impelled by some insane
impulse.

On the Verge of the "Wond.
Mrs. Van Rensselaer thus describes in

the Juno Century the effect produced by
gazing up stream at tho Niagara rapids
between Goat Island and the Canadian
shore.

At the head of those rapids their rocky
bed is steep and stairlike. Tt forms, in
lac t. long rows of low cascades rather
than a network of rapids; but these cover
so many feet of descent before they
reach the Sisters that, lookingup stream.
we see nothing but cascades— no smoother
flood beyond them. An extraordinary ef-
fect of force is thus produced, and of
mystery also. We seem to have done
What, as children, we always hoped to
do. We have reached the horizon, the
edge of the world. But we cannot look
over it. Where do these violent waters
come from? What lies beyond the ragged
line they draw against the sky? It may
be anything—or nothing. All we can say
is that, apparently, they are being riven
from the heavy clouds. It is like a per-
petuation of the second day of the earth's
existence. Then the Almighty "divided
the waters which are under the firma-
ment from the waters which are above
the Ilrmament: and it was so." Except
in this place at Niagara. Here it is not
yet so. The miraculous division is still
going on. 1

READY TO WELCOME
NEW YORK ARIONS

THE
members of the Arion Society have. completed all arrangements

for the entertainment of the New York Arions, who are expected

here on Friday, August 11.
At the meeting on Monday evening of the local society it was de-

cided that the great concert arranged for August 12 be held at Odd
Fellows' Hall and $250 was voted to be used for decorative purposes.

The visiting Arions will be met on thfir arrival at the ferry by a dele-
gation of the local society and escorted to the Palace, where, in the evening,

a grand serenade with a chorus of over 200 voices will be tendered them.
On Saturday the grand concert will be the feature and on Sunday an

excursion on the bay. For the excursion the steamer Piedmont has been
chai tered.

>.o definite programme has been arranged for the balance of the time the
visitors will spend here, but it is more than probable that a visit to Yo-

semite and Del Monte will be in order.
President J. F. Placeman of the local society, assisted by all the members,

is exerting himself to make the stay of the New Yorkers an extremely en-
joyable one.

FATDRUMERS GETTING BARE.

Conjuring Has Causec 3 a Revolution
in the Methods of the Trade.

"The business ain't what it used to be,"
sighed the shoe lirtimmcr, who wbs tall
and thin ami solomn looking, arnl might
have been taken fur either \u25a0<* minister or
an undertaker. "It's going to the dogs.

"What's the matter with it?" inquired

his sympathizing friend.
"The matter with it?" echoed the shoe

drummer. "Matter enough. Look at

ITItJ
''

"Icould look at you with better effect
were we to adjourn to the cafe."

"Oh hang it all, man. I'm not joking.
"No m<>re am I. Tills weather does not

admit of Jokes. Spiel on."
"What 1 was going to say. continued

the shoe house drummer, "Is that no one
would take me for the traditional knight
of the gripsack, a representative of the
great commercial interests of this coun-

"Possibly not," agreed the sympathiz-
ing friend. "But why wouldn't they?"

"I'm too thin." answered the drummer
in a doleful voice.

"Thin?" said the sympathizing friend,
lifting his eyebrows; "what in the name
of the three witches has that got to do
with it?"

"Everything," groaned the shoe house
drummeV. "What's your ideal of a com-
mercial traveler?"

"A rubicund, cherry-faced fellow with
an engaging smile, an infectious good
humor, an explosive Joy, a capacity for
various vinous, malt and spiritous liquors,
controlled only by the limits of the ex-
pense account, and a fondness for Ra-
belaisian anecdote."

"Exactly," commented the drummer;

"do Ifill the bill?"
"Well, to be frank, old man,' laughed

the sympathizing friend, "you bear about
as much resemblance to the ideal drum-
mer as Don Quixote does to Jack Fal-
"

"Now that you"re talking," said the
shoe house drummer, lighting a mulatto
stogie "how many of the fellows you
know 'in this business are fat?"

"Not one that 1 know of," answered the
sympathizing friend, after he had re-
flected for a few moments.

"Right again." asserted the shoe house
drummer, with a melancholy smile. "Fat
drummers are as rare as flamingoes in
Florida."

"What's the cause of this sudden melt-
ing of all too solid flesh?" asked the sym-
pathizing friend. ,

"Oh the revolution in tho methods of
the trade is responsible for it. The boys
of the old school aren't in it nowadays.
It used to be that a drummer worth his
salt had to be an alcohol immune. He
had to be able to drink an intending pur-
chaser under the table. No wonder he
goi l";it Hut times have changed. A
fellow who makes any money in these de-
generate days can't afford to cultivate an
artistic thirst; and what's more, he's got
to l« a blooming parlor entertainer."

"A what?" gasped the sympathizing
friend.

"A parlor entertainer— a prestidigitator—
a conjuring chump. Savvy?

"

"I think Ido." said the sympathizing
friend, faintly.

"Well that's why the business is going
to the dogs." continued the shoe house
drummer, in a bitter voice. "A fellow
isn't able to sell a bill of goods in the
country now without hypnotizing the
merchant and reeling off a dozen tricks.

!oh I'vebeen at it a year now, and I'm a
1 Ho'udin, Keller and Herrmann all rolled'
into one. Imake dollar bills change into
tins; ichange a quoen of clubs into an
ace of hearts, and everywhere 1 go Igive
gratis exhibitions of my skill."
"Ishould think that there'd be lots of

fun in it," said the sympathizing friend.
"Oh. yes. there's no end of fun in it,"

1 replied the shoe house drummer, wearily.
"That's what Ithought at first. All the

1 boys who were going in for sleight of
hand in order to attract etistomers told

!me that there was more fun in taking hall
!

dollars from a man's nose than in taking
that same man out for a high ball. But
I've changed my mind. You don't want

to believe those boys. They are willies
!if they spring that gag on you. I've got
enough prestidigitation in mine."

"How so?"
"I was working the sleight-of-hnnrt

racket up in in Rochester a few we^ks
ago," began the shoe house drummer, but
tb" sympathizing friend interrupted him.
"Ithought fou only practiced your arts

in the country?" he said.
"Oh. well, it's the same thing," re-

marked the shoe house drummer, with a
shrug of his shoulders. "The only differ-
ence between Rochester and other country
towns is that Rochester owns a part of
the Board of Arbitration. But, as Iwas
saying. Iwas doing the 'kingpln-of-n»cr>-

j mancy' act. and Ithought Ihad the pro-
prietor of one of the big shoe houses th-^re

Idead to rights. He was dead easy, and I
.just put the cold clappers on him for good.
iNever saw a man so astonished in all my
;life. T Higgled away cards, coins, hand-
Ikerchiefs and pencils as easily as an alli-
igator swallows doughnuts. He just gog-
!gled his eyes on me and gasped whenever
Imade anything disappear or reappe/ir,
and Ihad put him down In my little book
for a couple of thousand plunks. But I
didn't rush in and upnercut him and take
chances of being accidentally put out. So,
sir. Ifiddled around in good old Jim Jef-
fries style and kept him guessing. Finally
T saw my opening and Isailed in. 'Here,'
says I.producing a silver dollar, 'is a gen-
uine specimen of the current coin of the
realm, vintage of '92.' and T tossed it on
the counter to prove that it was all wool
and a yard wide. The proprietor looked at
it closely and said it was all right. 'Ri:?htyou are." says I,and Iput It on the tips
of my fingers."

'You are certain this is a genuine ppon-
dulix?' says I."

'T am.' says he; 'do your worst.'"
'Now watch me close.' says I."
'I'm all eyes.' snvs he."
'Then put out yr.ur hand.' says I, as

solemn as a man who reads the ~om;c
sunnlements of a yellow journal.

"He held out his paw and T tossed the
jdollar into his palm, and the old follow
iclutched it like a lobster clawing nrrnvpl.
;Ismiled like Ifancied Kellar would smile
In a similar situation.

"'You've got the dollar in your han.l?'
Iasked.• "'Ihave,' said he. 'and Inever let go
of a dollar one" Iget my hand on it.'"

'Open your list,' Icommanded. The old
curmudgeon spread his fingers open
slowly, and, presto! there on his paim
was a twenty-dollar gold piece.
"'A capital trick,' he explained; 'acapital trick.'"
'I think so myself,' Isaid compla-

cently."
'But what'a become of the dollar he

asked."'Oh,' Ianswered jauntily, 'that was
transmuted into gold by the power of my
art.' v"'So, said he. slipping the gold piece
into his pocket, 'that beats BillyBryan's
game for making money. It's a sort of 20
to 1 scheme?'"

'Here, give me hack my money,' I
gasped."

'Your money"' he said, with an air of
astonishment. Oh, yes, to he sure, to be
pure.' And the old guy took a silver dol-
lar from the til! and handed it to me.
"I laughed like a fellow with the [

cramps, but Ithought the (lid fellow was \
playing a little joke on me, so Ididn't say
anything. Iht'ng around trying to se'l i
him some goods, but he told me that he
had just stocked up from another con- !
cern. Istayed around, however, but I
never a word*did Mr. Shoeman say. After :
awhile he put on his hat and said: 'Well, I
old man. Imust be going home. Ien-
Joyed your little entertainment im-
mensely. Drop in when you're round this
way again.'

"And blank me," said the shoe house i

drummer, "but Iwas so complettely
dashed that Icouldn't say a word."

"You couldn't say a word?' exelainv-d
the sympahizlng friend.

"Not a word."
The sympathizing friend looked re-

proachfully at the shoe house drummer
and sighed.

'•Billy,"he sajd. solemnly, "the drinks
are on me."—New York Sun.

Mrs. Keeley and Queen Victoria.
The late Mrs. Keeley used to tell the

following story about the visit she paid
to the Queen at Buckingham Palace on I
the occasion of the jubilee In 18S7. Being :
Incredulous of the genuineness of the in- i
vitation, she was disposed to treat the j
royal command as a joke, and wrote a i
rather sarcastic letter to the official, a j
personal friend, who had addressed it to
her. This he gave to the Queen, anil the
veteran actress was a little disconcerted :

when her Majesty told her she had read
the letter. Mrs." Keeley begged that it
should he restored to her. "No, no, Mrs.
Keeley." answered the Queen; "it is safo- j
ly painted in my autograph book. Yoa'll i
never get it again."

On being presented. Mrs. Seeley ere- j
cused herself from making a low curtsey
by saying, "Your Majesty, Ihave rheu- !
matism in my knees, and Icannot curt- !
sey." "Mrs. Keeley." replied the Queen. >
"1can't either." and the veteran actress
was put at her ease by the homeliness
of the remark and its common touch of ;
nature which made the two women kin.
London Chronicle.

DAIRYMEN WHO
SHIPPED TO A

MYTHICAL FIRM
Gilroy Victims Part

With Cheese.

BENNETT A SMOOTH TALKER

SAID HE WA3 THE MANAGER OF
A BIG EXCHANGE.

The Elusive Goods Finally Found in
the Basement of the Man's

House on Eighteenth
Street.

A number of dairymen in the vicinitynf
Gilroy have been in this city recently,
looking for one Charles Bennett, also for
several hundred dollars' worth of cheese
purchased by that individual on repi
tations that proved to be misleading In
the latter part of May Bennett visited The
dairymen of Gilroy, announcing hims.-if
as manager of the Western Dairymen's
Exchange of 22^ Clay street, of which "J.
H. Halstead" was president. A dec-
business card assisted him in inducing
several of the leading producers of that
section to ship quantities of cheese to the
number and firm named. George Schrep-
fer sent $GS worth; Richard Brem for-
warded cheese to the value -of $172; R.
Eschenburg sent $80 worth and later Car-
len Willson forwarded a goodly lot.
It was Eschenburg who first learned

that there was something wrong. He
telegraphed to this city and inquired re-
garding the standing of the Western
Dairymen's Exchange and found that
such" an institution hud no existence; also
that the number. 22* Clay street, is the
business place of L. Dallman & Co.: that
Bennett's only connection with the prem-
ises consisted in the fact that he rented
the privilege of having his letters go to
that address; that the name of the ex-
change did not appear over the door or
elsewhere, and. further, that the cheese
in question was not sent to the Clay-
street establishment.

Mr. Eschenburg came to the city and
engaged M. McCurrie to assist him. At
22S Clay street they were told that Ben-
nett, known there only by the name of
Charles Bennett, lived in Oakland. "Hal-
stead" was not known at all. After con-
siderable trouble they located Bennett's
home at 2124 Eighteenth street. To their
surprise they found that all or nearly all
of the cheese that had been shipped from
Gilroy had been taken from the railroad
and was stored in the basement of the
house. Esohenburp and the detective suc-
ceeded after several days in finding Ben-
nett. The peculiar cheesemonger waa
"called down" very hard by Eschenburg,
who finally collected the money due him.
By trrts time several other Gilroy cheese-
makers put in an appearance and de-
manded their pay. They stated that they
did not get the money or'the cheese. In-
stead they were told that they would be
paid some time. As a result of their ex-
perience it is probable that they will en-
deavor to have Bennett arrested for ob-
taining goods under false pretense?.

Dallman .& Co. state that when the men
with whom Bennett had been dealing

came to their place of business and told
of the manner in which they had been
deceived they ordered Bennett to leave
their premises and stay away. He picked
up his business cards and promptly com-
piled and the present location of the
"Western Dairymen's Exchange" is un-
known. However, cheesemakers In other
sections may now have further informa-
tion on the "subject.

A Chance to Marry Yum Yum
Hosxiijoshi seeks a husnand. Sht> de-

scribes herself thus: "I am a beautiful
flower woman, 'with cloudlike hair, flow-
ery face, willow-like waist and crescent
eyebrows.' Ihave enough -roperty to walk
through life hand in hand, gazing at flow-
ers in the day and the moon at night. If
there is a gentleman who is clever,
learned, handsome and of pood taste I
will join with him fur life and share the
pleasure Of being- buried in the same
grave."

—
Kanazawa Shim bun.

Does the Best He Can.
"Henry, why do you smoke continu-

ally from morning; until night?"
"Tt's the only time If?et. Isleep from

night till mornins."— Tit-Bitp.
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Don't Be a Weak Man !
Don't let your past errors wreck the happiness of

your life. You can be cured. Over 10,000 such men as
you have been cured during the past year by

Dr.McLaughlin's Electric Belt.
A\ hen your neighbor says it cured him, when you

know that over 10,000 men have been restored by it,you
must have confidence in this wonderful Belt. If you have
failed in other means that is no argument against it, for
nine out of ten of its cures were made after all else had
failed. It pours vitality into the nerves and muscles, re-
storing the wasted power, and it musWcure. It is worth
its weight in gold, for it saturates the weakened body with
new life, new vigor, new vitality.

Call or Send for My Book, "Three Classes of Men."
ii-o.Xhi;Ltolls a')OUt it and gives hundreds of grateful letters. Tf you are a
?Vfmir t
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ltl ,nt .ree;sealed - on application. If possible, call and
examine the Belt and test it, free.
ftp M A M/)T OlirvVlliVk TO2 Market St., oor. Keirny. S t.\JL/A • lU> J\. lUCLiaUfirfllln,Bnrdiok Blosk, cor. Spring and Second° '

Bts., Los Angeles
Office Hours—8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.; Sundays. 10 to L NEVER SOLD IN DRUGSTORES


